
What’s New?  
  
                          June 30, 2017 
  

Range and Club News  
  
Howdy Shooters! 
 
Yet another top ten great weather day!  The weather was perfect and we had six very fun and quick stages.  We had 54 
shooters and 10 shot the match clean!  We had a couple of folks come and enjoy the campground for beautiful weekend of 
camping.  Remember even if you don’t have a camper we have plenty of flat ground to set up a tent and camp the whole 
weekend for only ten dollars!  Campers with electrical hookup are only ten dollars a night, its pretty hard to beat that price 
at any campground in the whole country. 
 
The shoot started with a few announcements including that the theme for the Annual shoot in August is going to be “Old 
Cowboy Shows” including all the favorites like Gunsmoke, Bonanza, just to list a few.  The board is writing the scenarios 
to be episodes of those shows with write ups and targets to match.  Remember you can sign up for the Annual at any time, 
the form is on the webpage and Range Widow will have copies at the July shoot.  Red Hot Rascal has been drafted to help 
put together the Annual and is in charge of advertising, stage sponsorships, and vendors.  If anyone has any interest or 
knows anyone that has interest in any of these, please get in touch with her. 
 
  It was also announced that the Epperson Hollow Kid has stepped down as our club Marshal.  Your new board is Iowa 
Wiley Stafford as Marshal, Platte Valley Kid as Deputy, and we brought a new member on the board as Chief Range 
Safety Officer with Calhoun Drew.  Spernedy and Range Widow are still in the spots of Range Director and 
Secretary/Treasurer.  We as members of the board have started self-imposed term limits as we want to make sure we have 
new blood and fresh ideas in the leadership of the club.  So if any of you members are interested in becoming a board 
member, by all means please throw your hat in the ring in November!  As Calhoun Slim always said “It’s your club!” 
 
Lastly, we tried a new course of fire last month, it was called Young Guns.  We got to shoot moving targets, shoot down a 
shotgun target that launched a clay bird, and lots of extra props and movement.  The feedback we collected for Young 
Guns was very positive and I am sure we will do this again in the future. 
 
Everyone have a wonderful and happy 4th and celebrate our republic’s independence birthday! 
 
 
And remember……………. 
 
If they don’t find ya handsome, they should at least find ya handy! 
 
Iowa Wiley Stafford 
  


